Transit through Auckland on your way to Australia
We see a aircraft on approach over Auckland city.
We hear a flight attendants voice off camera say “Enjoy your transit”.
We see Pete the kiwi walking away from us out of the aircraft at the aircraft door. He says
“Aww, Thanks!”
Cut to a large group of people walking down an airport corridor. We see Pete the kiwi walking
with them.
Cut to a close up of Pete as he says “Do you guys mind if I tag along?”
The guy gives Pete a smile.
We see a shot of a transit sign.
Pete says “We’re just transiting through Auckland on our way to Australia. “
Pete is walking through the airport on his way to the lounge.
Pete says “Meanwhile our bags have gone straight through to their destination.”
Cut to Pete approaching the Air New Zealand lounge
Cut to a shot of the Air New Zealand lounge welcome desk where we see the couple from the
aircraft hand over a boarding pass for lounge entry.
Pete says “And you don’t even have to change terminals.”
Flight attendant says “Kia Ora”
Cut to a close up shot of Pete as he says “Hi, I’m Pete”
We see shots of the lounge. With people sitting and enjoying themselves.
Pete says “Check out Air New Zealand’s amazing lounge.”
Pete is sitting with a cup of coffee in front of him with the couple from earlier.
Pete says “Auckland airport really is a great place to relax, grab a bite to eat or do some
shopping.”
Cut to a shot of the couple walking through the airport past shops.
Cut to a mid-shot of 2 people enjoying a meal.
Cut to Pete who is looking at himself in a mirror in a glasses shop. He’s wearing a pair of
shades.
Pete says “Cool, sold.”
Female voice artist says “Transit through Auckland – to Australia or around New Zealand –
and discover a better way to fly.”
Cut to a title card that says “A better way to fly to New Zealand & Australia”.

